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1.

Wildlife Species

1. Northern goshawk
1. It is a raptor
2. Name – in latin it means to grasp
3. Least concerned – IUCN
4. State bird of Punjab
5. Habitat


Inhabits many of the temperate parts of the Northern
Hemisphere



Goshawks are birds of wild forests and tend to occur in large
tracts. Across much of their range they live mainly in
coniferous forests, but they may occur in deciduous hardwood
forest as well

6. Range

7. Threat


persecution



deforestation



poisoning from pesticides and heavy metals.



S.A. — clear-cut, even-aged, short-rotation forest management reduces habitat quality
for the species as does removal of old growth forest patches

2. Barasingha (swamp deer or dolhorina (Assam))
1. Vulnerable (VU) – IUCN
2. State animal of Madhya Pradesh and Uttar Pradesh
3. Name — antlers carry more than three tines
4. Habitat


They prefer tall grasslands and open habitats. They found in swampland and a variety
of forest types ranging from dry to moist deciduous to evergreen. They also found in
grassy floodplains, wooded areas, and found near water bodies
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5.

6.



Range : central and northern India and southern Nepal



India : Assam, Jumna River, Ganges River, Brahmaputra River, Madhya Pradesh, Utter
Pradesh, and Arunachal Pradesh

Threats


poaching for antlers and meat



conversion of wetlands for agriculture



habitat in protected areas is threatened by the change in river
dynamics, reduced water flow during summer, increasing
siltation

Conservation


Schedule – I of wildlife (Protection) act, 1972



CITES annexture I



Protected areas

1. Kanha National Park –Madya Pradesh
2. Dudhwa National Park – Uttar Pradesh
3. Manas National Park — Assam
4. Kaziranga National Park — Assam

3. Blyth’s tragopan (Tragopan blythii, grey-bellied
tragopan)
1. Vulnerable (VU) — IUC
2. State bird of Nagaland
3. pheasant species & omnivores bird
4. These birds are secretive, shy and suspicious of humans, and
quick to hide amongst the dense vegetation they inhabit if
disturbed
5. name — commemorates Edward Blyth (1810–1873), English
zoologist and Curator of the Museum of the Asiatic Society of
Bengal
6. Habitat


inhabits subtropical and temperate, evergreen oak and
rhododendron forests, generally preferring a dense
understorey, often dominated by bamboos or ferns, in steep or
rocky terrain



North-east India, Bhutan, North Myanmar to south-east Tibet,
and China



India — Assam, Arunachal Pradesh, Nagaland, Mizoram, and
Manipur

7. Threats


Habitat fragmentation due to deforestation ( result of shifting
cultivation, fuelwood-collection and commercial timber
extraction)



Hunting for food (particularly in Nagaland and Arunachal
Pradesh)
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hydroelectric project developments, and associated road-building and residential
expansion (Arunachal Pradesh)

8. Conservation


CITES Appendix I.



Schedule – I of wildlife (Protection) act, 1972



Protected areas
1. Blue Mountain National Park — Mizoram
2. Mouling National Park — Arunachal Pradesh
3. Mehao and Dibang wildlife sanctuaries — Arunachal
Pradesh

4. Western tragopan (western horned tragopan )
1. Vulnerable (VU) — IUCN
2. state bird of Himachal Pradesh
3. Local Lame – Jujurana (king of birds)
4. western tragopan is mostly arboreal but feeds on the ground
5. Habitat

6.

7.



prefer little-disturbed temperate coniferous and deciduous
forests, with heavy understory. In winter, they to grassy or
shrubby gullies with less snow cover.



endemic to the western Himalayas, occurring from Kohistan,
east through Kashmir into Himachal Pradesh and possibly
Uttaranchal, north-west India

Threats


Habitat degradation and fragmentation through subsistence
farming



browsing of understorey shrubs by livestock



tree-lopping for animal fodder and fuelwood-collection



Hunting and trapping for its meat (especially in winter)



Disturbance by grazers and particularly collectors of edible
fungi and medicinal plants may seriously interfere with
nesting

Conservation


CITES Appendix I.



Schedule – I of wildlife (Protection) act, 1972
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5. Black francolin (Francolinus francolinus)
1. Least Concern (LC) — IUCN.
2. state bird of Haryana
3. Local name — Kaala Teetar or Karo tittar
4. former name — Black Partridge
5. gamebird in the pheasant family Phasianidae
6. Habitat


found in scrubby habitats, with plenty of cultivated crops tall
enough to offer shelter and open beneath to provide escape
routes and easy travel. They prefer the areas of thick
vegetation, usually near water.



Range — India, Pakistan, Nepal, Bangladesh, Sri Lanka,
Indonesia, Java, Afghanistan, Sumatra and Maldives



India — Gujarat, Haryana, Madhya Pradesh, and Orissa to
Assam

7. Threat


Hunting



loss of habitat through intensification of agriculture

8. Schedule – IV bird of wildlife (Protection) act, 1972

6. Sarus crane (Antigone antigone)
1. Vulnerable (VU) — IUCN
2. state bird of Uttar Pradesh
3. largest known flocks — Keoladeo National Park
4. non-migratory crane
5. tallest of the flying birds
6. name — Sanskrit word sarasa for the “lake bird”,
7. CITES Appendix II
8. Habitat


inhabit open wet and dry grasslands, agricultural fields, marshes
and pools,



found in parts of the
1. Indian Subcontinent — India, Nepal and Pakistan
2. Southeast Asia — Cambodia,
south Vietnam, Myanmar

extreme

southern

Laos,

3. Australia
www.insightsonindia.com
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9. Cultural significance


considered symbols of marital fidelity



It is believed to mate for life and pine the loss of their mates even to the point of starving
to death

10. Threats


loss and degradation of wetlands, as a result of drainage and conversion to agriculture



ingestion of pesticides



hunting of adults



collection of eggs and chicks for trade, food, medicinal purposes and, in some areas, to
help prevent damage to crops

7. Himalayan monal (Impeyan monal, Impeyan pheasant)
1. Least Concern (LC) — IUCN.
2. state bird of Uttarakhand
3. Local name – danphe, monal
4. National bird of Nepal, where it is known as the,
5. Traditionally classified as monophyletic
6. Himalayan monal have a shrill whistle, sometimes described as
curlew-like
7. Schedule – I of wildlife (Protection) act, 1972
8. Habitat


prefer open, coniferous or mixed forests resplendent with
rhododendron and bamboo. Himalayan monal is a high-altitude
bird, remaining between 2000 and 4500 meters above sea level



Range — India, Afghanistan, Pakistan, Nepal, Tibet, and Bhutan,
Burma



India — Kashmir, Himachal Pradesh, Uttarakhand, Sikkim, and
Arunachal Pradesh
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9. Threat


human disturbance involving hydroelectric power development



poaching, as the crest is valuable. crest feather was used to decorate men’s hats. It is
thought to bring status to its wearer and is a symbol of authority

8. Common hill myna (Gracula religiosa, Mynha)
1. Least Concern (LC) — IUCN
2. State bird of Meghalaya and chattisgarh
3. resident in hill regions of South Asia and Southeast Asia
4. It is known for its ability to mimic noises including human speech.
5. member of the starling family (Sturnidae)
6. omnivorous bird
7. habitat


Hill myna like areas where rainfall and humidity are both high.
They prefer jungles, evergreen, and wet deciduous forests. They
occurs in moist or semi-evergreen forest in lowlands, hills and
mountains



Range — Himalayan foothills up to about 2500 ft., also occur
through Nepal, Sikkim, Bhutan and China, Indochina,
Thailand, Malaysia, and the Philippines



India — Western Ghats , east and north-east (Arunachal
Pradesh and the lower Himalayas)

8. Schedule – I of wildlife (Protection) act, 1972
9. Threat


Trade



habitat loss

9. Mrs. Hume’s pheasant (Hume’s pheasant or bar-tailed
pheasant)
1. Near Threatened – IUCN
2. State bird of Mizoram and Manipur
3. Local Lame – Nongin
4. Habitat


inhabits open, dry, subtropical evergreen (mainly oak), coniferous
(chiefly pine) or mixed conifer-broadleaf forests on steep, often rocky
hillsides interrupted by scrub and grassy clearings.
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5.

6.



It appears to favour broken or successional habitats, with adjacent patches of dense
forest,



endemic to China, Myanmar, Thailand, Burma and India



India — Manipur, Mizoram, Nagaland and Arunachal Pradesh

Threats


habitat loss and fragmentation due to shifting cultivation and uncontrolled annual
burning, development projects



reforestation of large areas with dense conifer plantations



hunted for food



trade

Conservation


Schedule – I bird of wildlife (Protection) act, 1972



Appendix I of CITES.

10. Baer’s pochard
1. Critically endangered — IUCN
2. Diving duck found in eastern Asia
3. The name commemorates the Estonian naturalist Karl Ernst von
Baer
4. Habitat


It breeds around lakes and other freshwater habitats
(including artificial habitats such as fishponds) with rich
aquatic vegetation, typically but not exclusively in dense grass
or flooded tussock/shrubby meadows



It breeds in southeast Russia and northeast China, migrating
in winter to southern China, Vietnam, Japan, and India

5. Threats


Habitat loss and degradation



Unsustainable harvesting



Trapping of birds



Poisoning of birds



Collection of eggs



Low water levels or complete drying up of water bodies



Development for tourism and recreational watersports pose a
threat to the species’s habitat
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6. Conservation


Appendix I of CITES



A Single Species Action Plan was adopted by the East Asian – Australasian Flyway
Partnership (EAAFP)

11. Forest Owlet (Heteroglaux blewitti)
1. Endangered –IUCN
2. It had been lost for more than a century. It has an interesting history.
When not sighted for decades, posters were printed and Salim Ali,
the premier ornithologist of India made a public appeal to look for
the bird. After 113 long years, the owlet was rediscovered in 1997
and reappeared on the list of Indian birds
3. Habitat


Dry deciduous forest



Range : endemic to the forests of central India



South Madhya Pradesh, in north-west Maharashtra and northcentral Maharashtra

4. Threats


Logging operations, burning and cutting of trees for firewood and
timber damage roosting and nesting trees of the Forest Owlet



encroachment for cultivation, grazing (reduce habitat suitability)
and settlements



threats from development projects such as the widening of
state/national highways (Kanha-Pench Corridor), minor
irrigation dams



suffers predation from a number of native raptors, limiting
productivity, and it faces competition for a limited number of
nesting cavities



hunted by local people and body parts and eggs are used for local
customs, such as the making of drums



Pesticides and rodenticides are used to an unknown degree within
its range and may pose an additional threat



severe drought conditions which as well its direct effects on forest
may also lead to increased anthropogenic pressures on the
habitat

5. Conservation — CITES Appendix I

12. Leatherback sea turtle (lute turtle or leathery
turtle or simply the luth)
1. Vulnerable – IUCN
2. CITES Appendix I species
3. the largest of all living turtles a
4. the only living species in the genus Dermochelys and family
Dermochelyidae
www.insightsonindia.com
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5. It can easily be differentiated from other modern sea turtles by its lack of a bony shell,
hence the name. Instead, its carapace is covered by skin and oily flesh
6. Habitat


Leatherback turtles can be found primarily in the open ocean.



Circumglobal, present in all the world’s oceans except Arctic and Antarctic; nesting
areas are in the tropics, non-nesting range extends to sub-polar regions. Hence we can
say it has cosmopolitan global range

7. Reasons for decline


intense egg collection



fisheries bycatch

13. Irrawaddy Dolphin
1. endangered — IUCN
2. not a true river dolphin
3. Habitat


oceanic dolphin living in brackish water near coasts, river
mouths and in estuaries in South and Southeast Asia



Found in – Ganges, Mekong and Irrawaddy river system



habitat range — from the Bay of Bengal to New Guinea and the
Philippines

4. It is slaty blue to slaty gray throughout, with the underparts
slightly paler
5. Identification — bulging forehead, short beak.
6. They do not appear to venture off shore
7. Threats — patchy and fragmented distribution of Irrawaddy
Dolphins in both coastal waters and rivers renders them
particularly vulnerable to threats from human activities
concentrated in the same areas
o

fishing nets

o

developmental projects like construction of dams that
alters the hydrological characteristics of water

o

Deforestation and gold, sand, and gravel mining are
causing major changes to the geomorphic and hydraulic
features of rivers and marine-appended lakes

o

tourism

o

diseases

14. Hispid hare (Assam rabbit or Bristly rabbit)
1. leporid native to South Asia
2. Endangered — IUCN
3. Habitat


occupies tracts of early successional tall grasslands, locally termed elephant grass.
During the dry season, most grassy areas are subject to burning, and the rabbits take

www.insightsonindia.com
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refuge in marshy areas or grasses adjacent to river banks that
are not susceptible to burning
4. range — southern foothills of the Himalayas

5. Threats


habitat loss — caused by encroaching agriculture, logging,
flood control, and human development



natural process of succession of grassland into woodlands
reduces suitable habitat for

6. conservation


CITES Appendix I



Schedule I of Wildlife Protection Act of 1972



Protected ares
1. Dudwa National Park –UP,
2. Jaldapara Wildlife Sanctuary – west Bengal
3. Manas Wildlife Sanctuary — Assam
4. Barnodi Wildlife Sanctuary — Assam

15. Asiatic lion (Panthera leo or Indian lion and
Persian lion)
1. Endangered — IUCN
2. CITES Appendix I
3. Gir Forest National Park


only wild habitats supporting the Asiatic lion



Gir is dry deciduous forest dominated by teak, the
predominance of which is partially due to the silvicultural
practices of the Gujarat State Forest Department, which
permits logging and replants clear-cut areas with teak

4. one of five pantherine cats inhabiting India
5. historical range included eastern Turkey, Iran, Mesopotamia,
and from east of the Indus River to Bengal and Narmada River in
Central India.
6. Asiatic Lion Reintroduction Project— to find an alternative
habitat for reintroducing Asiatic lions

www.insightsonindia.com
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7. Threats


currently exists as a single subpopulation, and is thus vulnerable to extinction from
unpredictable events, such as an epidemic or large forest fire.



Poaching

16. Dhole (Asiatic wild dog, Indian wild dog,
whistling dog, red dog, or mountain wolf)
1. Endangered –IUCN
2. CITES – Appendix II
3. Shedule II of wildlife act
4. canid native to Central, South and Southeast Asia
5. The dhole is a highly social animal, living in large clans without
rigid dominance hierarchies and containing multiple breeding
females
6. Habitat


Dhole is a habitat generalist, and can occur in a wide variety
of vegetation types, including: primary, secondary and
degraded forms of tropical dry and moist deciduous forests;
evergreen and semi-evergreen forests; temperate deciduous
forests; boreal forests; dry thorn forests; grassland–scrub–
forest mosaics; temperate steppe; and alpine steppe

7. Threats


Depletion of prey base



Habitat loss and transformation



Persecution of Dholes stems mainly from retaliatory killings
due to livestock predation



Disease and pathogens: Dholes are susceptible to rabies,
canine distemper, canine parvovirus and sarcoptic mange
among others which are usually contracted from domestic
village dogs that act as reservoirs.



Competition with other species like Tigers and Leopards for
prey

17. Peacock Tarantula (Gooty Tarantula, Metallic Tarantula, Peacock
Parachute Spider)
1. Critically Endangered – IUCN
2. Habitat


found in a degraded dry deciduous forest



Endemic to Andra Pradesh (Only known habitat)

3. Threats


Habitat loss and degradation — for logging and firewood
harvesting



collection by international pet traders

4. Old World species of tarantula
www.insightsonindia.com
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5. It is the only blue species of the Poecilotheria genus
6. Like others in its genus it exhibits an intricate fractal-like pattern on the abdomen

18. Bengal Florican
1. Critically Endangered – IUCN
2. CITES Appendix I.
3. rare bustard species that is very well known for its mating
dance
4. Habitat


Grasslands occasionally interspersed with scrublands



Range — Cambodia, India and Nepal



India — Uttar Pradesh, Assam and Arunachal Pradesh

5. Threats:


extensive loss and modification of grasslands through
drainage, conversion to agriculture and plantations,
overgrazing, inappropriate
cutting,
burning
and
ploughing regimes



heavy flooding



invasion of alien species



scrub expansion



dam construction

6. Protected areas


Dibru-Saikhowa national park



Kaziranga National Parks



Dudhwa Tiger Reserve



Chitwan National Park, — Nepal

www.insightsonindia.com
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19. Rameshwaram ornamental tarantula (Rameshwaram parachute
spider)
1. Critically endangered — IUCN
2. Once thought to be extinct. Discovered in 2004 by Andrew Smith
from a sacred grove of the Hanumavilasum Temple in
Rameshwaram
3. Habitat


found in plantations like tamarind, palm, coconut and
casuarina



endemic to the Ramanathapuram district in the state of
Tamil Nadu, India. Recently it has been identified outside
India in the Mannar District of Northern Sri Lanka

4. Threats


Loss of plantations due to developmental activities



small population size



persecution

5. Spiders occur in private plantations only and are not subjected
to any protection laws.

20. Jerdon’s Courser
1. Critically endangered –IUCN
2. nocturnal bird
3. flagship species for the extremely
4. threatened scrub jungle
5. found only in the Eastern Ghats of the state of Andhra
Pradesh in peninsular
6. The species was considered to be extinct until it was
rediscovered in 1986 and the area of rediscovery was
subsequently declared as the Sri Lankamaleswara Wildlife
Sanctuary
7. Habitat


inhabits sparse, thorny and non-thorny scrub-forest and
bushes, interspersed with patches of bare ground, in
gently undulating, rocky foothills

8. Distribution


Jerdon’s Courser is endemic to Andhra Pradesh.



Evidence of presence neighboring areas of the state of
Maharashtra and southern Madhya Pradesh

9. Threats


Clearing of scrub jungle — creation of new pastures,
growing of dry land crops, plantations of exotic trees,
quarrying and the construction of the Telugu-Ganga
Canal



Illegal trapping of birds

www.insightsonindia.com
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10. conservation


The local Yanaadi community have been employed to try to
locate it.



Sri Lankamaleswara Wildlife Sanctuary



Sri Penusula Narasimha Wildlife Sanctuary

21. The Himalayan Quail
1. Critically endangered – IUCN
2. quail belonging to the pheasant family
3. Presumed to be extinct since no reliable records of sightings of
this species exist after 1876. Possible sighting of this species was
reported in Nainital in 2003
4. extremely elusive, never flying except when almost stepped on
5. Habitat


Tall grass and scrub on steep hillsides particularly southfacing slope crests, between 1,650 m and 2,400 m.



known from only 2 locations in the western Himalayas in
Uttarakhand, Western Himalayas

6. Threats


Indiscriminate hunting during the colonial period



habitat modification – due to land use changes



open cast mining for limestone and related disturbance

22. The Sociable Lapwing
1. Critically endangered — IUCN
2. winter migrant to India
3. current IUCN classification is CR A3bc—meaning that the
population is expected to decline in the next decade or so by 80%,
but based on theoretical considerations and the known habitat
destruction rather than direct observation of the birds
4. Habitat


Fallow fields and scrub desert



Range— central Asia, middle east and Arabian peninsula



Kazakhstan, Russia, Kyrgyzstan, Tajikistan, Uzbekistan,
Turkmenistan, Afghanistan, Armenia, Georgia, Azerbaijan,
Iran, Iraq, Saudi Arabia, Syria, Turkey, Egypt, India, Pakistan
and Oman



India – It is restricted to the north and north-west of the
country

5. Threats


Conversion of habitat to arable land



illegal hunting



proximity to human settlements
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23. Pink- headed Duck
1. Critically endangered – IUCN
2. CITES Appendix I.
3. has not been conclusively recorded in India since 1949
4. It is shy and secretive
5. Males have a deep pink head and neck from which the bird
derives its name
6. Habitat


secluded and overgrown still-water pools, marshes and
swamps in lowland forest and tall grasslands, particularly
areas subject to seasonal inundation and, in winter, also
lagoons adjoining large rivers



Range — Recorded in India, Bangladesh and Myanmar



Maximum records are from north-east India

7. Threats


Wetland degradation and loss of habitat — Clearance of forest
and conversion of wetlands for agricultural



hunting



invasive
alien
species
water
hyacinth Eichhornia
crassipes may have contributed to its decline by altering
wetland habitats to the detriment of this species

24. Mugger crocodile (Indian, Indus, Persian, Sindhu, marsh crocodile )
1. Vulnerable – IUCN
2. CITES Appendix I species
3. one of the three crocodilians found in India, the others being the
gharial and the saltwater crocodile
4. Habitat


found in freshwater habitats including, rivers, lakes,
reservoirs, hill streams, village ponds and man made tanks. It
may also be found in coastal saltwater lagoons. This
species is a hole-nesting species.



Range – throughout Indian subcontinent



species is found in India, Sri Lanka, Pakistan, Nepal and
possibly from Bangladesh, its range extends westwards into
eastern Iran

5. Threats


habitat destruction due
expansion



entanglement and drowning in fishing equipment



egg predation by humans



illegal poaching for skin and meat and the use of body parts in
medicine



Crocodiles were often treated as pests to inland fisheries and killed whenever
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25. Bharal (Himalayan blue sheep or naur or na or
gnao)
1. Least concerned — IUCN
2. caprid found in the high Himalayas
3. bharal is a major food of the snow leopard
4. Habitat


inhabit open grassy slopes in high mountains from 2,5005,500 m asl. They are usually found near cliffs and similar
escape cover, but generally avoid entering forested areas



range — India, Nepal, Bhutan, Tibet, and Pakistan

5. Threats


hunting for food.



competition with livestock



habitat loss due to livestock threat is minor

26. Siberian ibex
1. Least concerned– IUCN
2. species of ibex that lives in central
Asia
3. Habitat


It live mostly above the tree line, in
areas of steep slopes and rocky
scree. Their habitat consists of a
mixture of high altitude tundra,
alpine meadows, and regions of
semi desert.



The species does not enter forest
zones, but on a hot day does prefer
shaded areas, it tends to remain
near steep, escape terrain



Range extends from Tajikistan to
magnolia

4. Threats


hunted
for
subsistence
use
because they have been an
important supplementary food for
local people



Poaching



competition with livestock for food
and habitat



predators pressure
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27. Andaman White-toothed Shrew, Jenkin’s
Andaman Spiny Shrew and the Nicobar White-tailed
Shrew
1. Critically endangered — IUCN
2. endemic to India
3. nocturnal animal
4. Habitat


lives in tropical moist deciduous and evergreen forests, where
it inhabits leaf litter and rock crevices

5. Distribution


Andaman White-toothed Shrew –found on Mount Harriet in
the South Andaman Islands



Jenkin’s Andaman Spiny Shrew — found on Wright Myo and
Mount Harriet in the South Andaman Islands



Nicobar White-tailed Shrew — found in the southern tip of
Greater Nicobar Island and is also recorded in the area
extending from the Campbell Bay National Park to the
Galathea River in the Andaman and Nicobar Islands

6. Threats


Habitat loss due to selective logging



natural disasters such as the tsunami



drastic weather changes

28. Pygmy Hog
1. Critically endangered — IUCN
2. World’s smallest wild pig
3. indicators of the management status of grassland habitats. The
grasslands where the pygmy hog resides are crucial for the
survival of other endangered species such as Indian Rhinoceros,
Swamp Deer, Wild Buffalo , Hispid Hare, Bengal Florican
4. In 1996, a captive-breeding programme of the species was
initiated in Assam, and some hogs were reintroduced in Sonai
Rupai area in 2009
5. Habitat


Relatively undisturbed, tall ‘terai’ grasslands

6. Distribution


Formerly, the species was more widely distributed along the
southern Himalayan foothills but now is restricted to only a
single remnant population in Manas Wildlife Sanctuary and
its buffer reserves

7. Threats


loss and degradation of grasslands



dry-season burning



livestock grazing
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afforestation of grasslands



Hunting



flood control schemes – as it disturbs the natural
successions and the replacements of former grasslands by
later stage communities

8. Pygmy hog-sucking Louse, a parasite that feeds only on Pygmy
Hogs will also fall in the same risk category of critically
endangered as its survival is linked to that of the host species.

29. Greater flamingo
1. Least concerned — IUCN
2. CMS Appendix II
3. CITES Appendix II
4. Habitat


The species inhabits shallow eutrophic waterbodies such as
saline lagoons, saltpans and large saline or alkaline lakes

5. Range


this species is regularly seen from West Africa eastward
throughout the Mediterranean to South West and South
Asia, and throughout sub-Saharan Africa

6. Threats


suffers from low reproductive success if exposed to
disturbance at breeding colonies and especially all-terrain
vehicles or if water-levels surrounding nest-sites lower
(resulting in increased access to and therefore predation
from ground predators such as foxes and feral dogs)



The lowering of water levels in lakes can also lead to hypersalinity which may affect food resources



effluents from soda-ash mining



pollution from sewage and heavy metal effluents from industries



lead poisoning



collisions with fences and powerlines



diseases such as tuberculosis, septicemia and avian botulism

30. Large Rock Rat (Elvira Rat)
1.
2.
3.
4.

Critically endangered — IUCN
nocturnal and burrowing rodent
endemic to India
Habitat

 Tropical dry deciduous shrubland forest, seen in rocky areas
5. Distribution
 Known only from Eastern Ghats of Tamil Nadu
6. Threats


habitat loss

 conversion of forests
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fuel wood collection



mining and dumping of debris in the foothills of small hillocks
in the reserve forest



uncontrolled grazing in the rocky areas

31. Green sea turtle (green turtle, black (sea) turtle
or Pacific green turtle)
1.
2.
3.
4.

endangered — IUCN
only species in the genus Chelonia
name — green fat found beneath its carapace
Habitat


They lay eggs on beaches. Mature turtles spend most of their
time in shallow, coastal waters with lush seagrass beds. Adults
frequent inshore bays, lagoons and shoals with lush seagrass
meadows
5. Range


tropical and subtropical seas around the world, with two
distinct populations in the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans, but it
is also found in the Indian Ocean
6. Threats



turtles and their eggs are hunted for food
Marine pollution




bycatch in marine fisherie
habitat loss — due to real estate development

32. Hoolock gibbons
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

primate species of genus Hoolock
Endangered — IUCN
CITES Appendix I
schedule I of the Indian Wildlife (Protection) Act of 1972
State Animal of Arunachal Pradesh
Habitat



Primarily forest dweller
inhabits tropical evergreen rainforests, tropical evergreen and
semi-evergreen forests, tropical mixed deciduous forests, and
subtropical broadleaf hill forests



It has also been noted in bamboo “brakes” and hollock
(Terminalia myriocarpa) and ajhar
7. Range


native to eastern Bangladesh, Northeast India and Southwest
China.



India — found south of Brahmaputra and east of the Dibang
Rivers. Its range extends into seven north eastern states
8. Threats


habitat loss and fragmentation fragmentation — , jhoom
cultivation



human interference — harvesting of bamboo for paper mills,
oil mining and exploration, and coal mining, which deplete
habitat and cause pollution and disturbance
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hunting for food — some ethnic groups believe the gibbons
have medicinal properties

33. White-bellied Heron
1. Critically Endangered – IUCN
2. extremely rare bird
3. Habitat


recorded from small or large rivers, usually with sand or gravel
bars and marshes/lakes near wet grasslands



range — eastern Himalayan foothills in Bhutan and north-east
India to the hills of Bangladesh, north Myanmar and

 India – Assam and Arunachal Pradesh
4. Threats


Loss and degradation of lowland forests and wetlands through
direct exploitation and disturbance by humans



Natural forest fires have destroyed nests

 Poaching
5. Protected areas



Namdapha Tiger Reserve
Kaziranga National Parks



Dibru-Saikhowa National Parks




Manas National Parks
Pabitora Wildlife Sanctuary

34. Namdapha Flying Squirrel
1. critically endangered — IUCN
2. It is arboreal and nocturnal
3. restricted to a single valley in the Namdapha Tiger Reserve in
Arunachal Pradesh
4. Habitat


dry deciduous montane forests occupying moist forest
tracts along streams
5. Threats
 Poaching of animals for food


habitat loss and degradation

 landslides and flooding that results in habitat loss
6. It is among the 25 “most wanted lost” species that are the focus
of Global Wildlife Conservation’s “Search for Lost Species”
initiative

35. Ganges shark
1. critically endangered – IUCN
2. Schedule I species
3. shark found in the Ganges River (Padma River) and the Brahmaputra River of Bangladesh
and India
4. The genus is currently considered to contain three recent species
 Borneo river shark
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Irrawaddy river shark

 Ganges shark
5. Habitat


Inhabit only freshwater, inshore marine, and estuarine
systems in the lower reaches of the Ganges-Hooghly River
system
6. Range


Restricted to the rivers of eastern and northeastern India,
particularly the Hooghly River of West Bengal, and the
Ganges, Brahmaputra, and Mahanadi in Bihar, Assam, and
Odisha, respectively
7. Threats — restricted to a very narrow band of habitat that is
heavily affected by human activity


Overfishing



habitat degradation from pollution



increasing river use and management, including construction
of dams and barrages



consumed locally for its meat



part of the Asian shark fin trade

36. Gee’s golden langur
1.
2.
3.
4.

Endangered — IUCN
Schedule I species in the Wildlife Protection Act (1972)
CITES Appendix I
Habitat


found in moist evergreen, dipterocarp, riverine, and moist
deciduous forest



Range of distribution are very small. These are confined to
western Assam and in the neighboring foothills of the Black
Mountains of Bhutan
5. Threats


habitat destruction owing to grazing, wood logging, timber
collection





Hunting
Stone quarrying and its associated noise pollution
artillery firing practices in the Bamuni hills
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2.

ENVIRONMENT TREATIES & ORGANISATIONS

1. Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD)
1. International legally-binding
2. Result of Rio earth conference, 1992 and entered into force on 29 December 1993.
3. three main goals:


conservation of biodiversity



sustainable use of biodiversity



fair and equitable sharing of the benefits arising from the use of genetic resource

4. objective — encourage actions, which will lead to a sustainable future
5. covers biodiversity at all levels: ecosystems, species and genetic resources. It also covers
biotechnology, including through the Cartagena Protocol on Biosafety
6. Conference of the Parties (COP)


Governing body



Consists of all governments (or Parties) that have ratified the treaty meets every two
years to review progress, set priorities and commit to work plans.



To date, there are 193 Parties

7. Secretariat of the Convention on Biological Diversity (SCBD)


Montreal, Canada



assist governments in the implementation of the CBD and its programmes of work, to
organize meetings, draft documents, and coordinate with other international organizations
and collect and spread information

8. Protocols under the convention


Cartagena Protocol on Biosafety — ensure the safe handling, transport and use of living
modified organisms (LMOs) resulting from modern biotechnology that may have adverse
effects on biological diversity, taking also into account risks to human health



Nagoya Protocol — Access to Genetic Resources and the Fair and Equitable Sharing of
Benefits Arising from their Utilization

2. Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species of Wild
Fauna and Flora (CITES) — Washington Convention
1. International agreement to regulate worldwide commercial trade in wild animal and plant
species. It also restricts trade in items made from such plants and animals, such as food,
clothing, medicine, and souvenirs
2. Signed — 3 March 1973 (Hence world wildlife day is celebrated on march 3)
3. The agreement was drafted as a result of a resolution adopted in 1963 at a meeting of
members of the International Union for Conservation of Nature (IUCN). It entered into force
in July 1975
4. Administration—- United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP)
5. Secretariat — Geneva (Switzerland)
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6. Aim — ensure that international trade does not threaten the survival of the species in the
wild
7. Parties – 183
8. CITES is legally binding on state parties to the convention, which are obliged to adopt their
own domestic legislation to implement its goals.
9. It classifies plants and animals according to three categories, or appendices, based on how
threatened. They are.


Appendix I: It lists species that are in danger of extinction. It prohibits commercial trade
of these plants and animals except in extraordinary situations for scientific or
educational reasons.



Appendix II species: They are those that are not threatened with extinction but that
might suffer a serious decline in number if trade is not restricted. Their trade is regulated
by permit.



Appendix III species: They are protected in at least one country that is a CITES member
states and that has petitioned others for help in controlling international trade in that
species.

3. Rotterdam Convention — on the Prior Informed Consent Procedure
for Certain Hazardous Chemicals and Pesticides in International Trade
1. United Nations treaty
2. multilateral treaty
3. Signed — 10 September 1998
4. Effective — 24 February 2004
5. It covers pesticides and industrial chemicals that have been banned or severely restricted
for health or environmental reasons by Parties and which have been notified by Parties for
inclusion in the PIC procedure
6. Convention creates legally binding obligations for the implementation of the Prior Informed
Consent (PIC) procedure
7. It built on the voluntary PIC procedure, initiated by UNEP and FAO in 1989 and ceased on
24 February 2006.

4. Basel Convention — Control of Transboundary Movements of
Hazardous Wastes and Their Disposal
1. opened for signature on 22 March 1989
2. entered into force on 5 May 1992
3. Parties — 185 states and the European Union (As of feb 2018)
4. Haiti and the United States have signed the Convention but not ratified
5. It is an international treaty that was designed to reduce the movements of hazardous waste
between nations, and specifically to prevent transfer of hazardous waste from developed to
less developed countries (LDCs).
6. It does not address the movement of radioactive waste.
7. The Convention is also intended to minimize the amount and toxicity of wastes generated,
to ensure their environmentally sound management and to assist LDCs in environmentally
sound management of the hazardous and other wastes they generate.
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5. Stockholm Convention on Persistent Organic Pollutants
1. Aim — to eliminate or restrict the production and use of persistent organic pollutants
2. United Nations treaty
3. Signed — 2001
4. Effective – 2004
5. The POPs are classified into Annexure A, Annexure B, Annexure C
6. persistent organic pollutants (POPs)


POPs are chemicals that remain intact in the environment for long periods, become
widely distributed geographically, accumulate in the fatty tissue of living organisms and
are toxic to humans and wildlife



POP can lead to serious health effects including certain cancers, birth defects,
dysfunctional immune and reproductive systems, greater susceptibility to disease and
damages to the central and peripheral nervous systems.

7. Given their long range transport, no one government acting alone can protect its citizens or
its environment from POPs
8. Global Environmental Facility (GEF) is the designated interim financial mechanism for
the Stockholm Convention.

6. Bonn Convention —- Convention on the Conservation of Migratory
Species of Wild Animals
1. conserve terrestrial, marine and avian migratory species throughout their range
2. intergovernmental treaty
3. concluded under the aegis of UNEP (United Nations Environment Programme)
4. signed — 1979 in Bad Godesberg, a suburb of Bonn (hence the name
5. entered into force — 1983
6. depositary — government of the Federal Republic of Germany.
7. The CMS is the only global and UN-based intergovernmental organization established
exclusively for the conservation and management of terrestrial, aquatic and avian migratory
species throughout their range.
8. Membership — 124 Parties (April 2018)
9. CMS COP – Global Wildlife Conference.


COP12 — Manila, Philippines



India will host next Conference of Parties 13 (CMS COP13) in year 2020.

7. Minamata Convention on Mercury
1. UN international treaty designed to protect human health and the environment from
anthropogenic emissions and releases of mercury and mercury compound
2. signed — October 2013 at a Diplomatic Conference held in Kumamoto, Japan.
3. Effective — 16 August 2017
4. Name — Japanese city Minamata. The city went through a devastating incident of mercury
poisoning.
5. Parties – 91 (January 2018)
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6. Provisions


ban on new mercury mines and phase-out of existing ones



phase out and phase down of mercury use in a number of products and processes



control measures on emissions to air and on releases to land and water



regulation of the informal sector of artisanal and small-scale gold mining



interim storage of mercury and its disposal once it becomes waste, sites contaminated
by mercury as well as health issues

7. Mercury Club –


established to support the negotiating process for the legally binding instrument on
mercury



3 different types of awards, gold, silver and bronze, were presented and established
“according to the level of contributions received in the time period between the 25th
session of the UNEP Governing Council, where the decision to convene negotiations was
taken, and the sixth session of the intergovernmental negotiating committee.”

8. Mercury


a naturally occurring element in the earth crust, air and water



Exposure to mercury – even small amounts – may cause serious health problems, and
is a threat to the development of the child in utero and early in life.



Mercury may have toxic effects on the nervous, digestive and immune systems, and on
lungs, kidneys, skin and eyes.



Mercury is considered by WHO as one of the top ten chemicals or groups of chemicals
of major public health concern.



natural sources
1. weathering of mercury-containing rocks
2. forest fires
3. volcanic eruptions
4. geothermal activities



Anthropogenic
1. industrial processes – to produce chlorine or vinyl chloride and polyurethane
elastomers
2. extract gold from ore in artisanal and small-scale gold mining
3. contained in — electrical switches (including thermostats), relays, measuring and
control equipment, energy-efficient fluorescent light bulbs, batteries and dental
amalgam.
4. It is also used in laboratories, cosmetics, pharmaceuticals, including in vaccines as
a preservative, paints, and jewellery
5. Mercury is also released unintentionally from some industrial processes, such as
coal-fired power and heat generation, cement production, mining and
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3.

INTERNATIONAL ORGANISATIONS

1. World Heritage Convention, 1972
1. Convention Concerning the Protection of the World Cultural and Natural Heritage
2. By UNESCO
3. primary mission — to identify and protect the world’s natural and cultural heritage
considered to be of Outstanding Universal Value
4. governed by — World Heritage Committee supported by the UNESCO World Heritage
Centre (Established in 1992)
5. IUCN is the Advisory Body on natural heritage.
6. It recognizes the way in which people interact with nature, and the fundamental need to
preserve the balance between the two
7. Cultural criteria


“represents a masterpiece of human creative genius and cultural significance”



“exhibits an important interchange of human values, over a span of time, or within a
cultural area of the world, on developments in architecture or technology, monumental
arts, town-planning, or landscape design”



“to bear a unique or at least exceptional testimony to a cultural tradition or to a
civilization which is living or which has disappeared”



“is an outstanding example of a type of building, architectural, or technological ensemble
or landscape which illustrates a significant stage in human history”



“is an outstanding example of a traditional human settlement, land-use, or sea-use
which is representative of a culture, or human interaction with the environment
especially when it has become vulnerable under the impact of irreversible change”



“is directly or tangibly associated with events or living traditions, with ideas, or with
beliefs, with artistic and literary works of outstanding universal significance”

8. Natural criteria


“contains superlative natural phenomena or areas of exceptional natural beauty and
aesthetic importance”



“is an outstanding example representing major stages of Earth’s history, including the
record of life, significant on-going geological processes in the development of landforms,
or significant geomorphic or physiographic features”



“is an outstanding example representing significant on-going ecological and biological
processes in the evolution and development of terrestrial, fresh water, coastal and
marine ecosystems, and communities of plants and animals”



“contains the most important and significant natural habitats for in-situ conservation
of biological diversity, including those containing threatened species of outstanding
universal value from the point of view of science or conservation”

9. India


There are 36 (28 cultural, 7 natural and 1 mixed) World Heritage Sites in India that are
recognised by the UNESCO as of April 2018.
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2. Shanghai Cooperation Organisation (SCO)
1. Eurasian political, economic, and security organization
2. Headquarter – Beijing, China
3. Founded – 1996
4. official working languages — Chinese and Russian
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5. Timeline of organization development


1996 — Shanghai Five — China, Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan, Russia and Tajikistan



2001 – Uzbekistan joined the group as sixth member & creation of SCO was announced



2002 — Shanghai Cooperation Organisation Charter was signed



2003 – SCO chartered was entered into force



2017 – Astana Summit – India and Pakistan joined group

6. Observer status — Iran, Mongolia, Belarus, Afghanistan
7. Organisation Structure


Council of Heads of State — top decision-making body in the SCO.



Council of Heads of Government — second-highest council in the organisation. This
council also holds annual summits, at which time members discuss issues of
multilateral cooperation. The council also approves the organisation’s budget.



Council of Foreign Ministers — discuss the current international situation and the
SCO’s interaction with other international organisation



Council of National Coordinators — coordinates the multilateral cooperation of
member states within the framework of the SCO’s charter



Secretariat — primary executive body of the organization

8. The Regional Anti-Terrorist Structure (RATS)


Headquarter —Tashkent, Uzbekistan



permanent organ of the SCO



promote cooperation of member states against the three evils of terrorism, separatism
and extremism.



Head of RATS is elected to a three-year term



Each member state also sends a permanent representative to RATS

3. Bay of Bengal Initiative for Multi-Sectoral Technical and Economic
Cooperation (BIMSTEC)
1. established on 6 June 1997 through Bangkok Declaration
2. permanent secretariat — Dhaka
3. Leadership is rotated in alphabetical order of country names
4. India provides 33% of its expenditure
5. member states— countries dependent on the Bay of Bengal


Bangladesh, India, Myanmar, Sri Lanka, Thailand, Bhutan, and Nepal

6. Origin


1997 — BIST-EC (Bangladesh, India, Sri Lanka, and Thailand Economic Cooperation).



22 December 1997 — Myanmar became a full member, resulting in the renaming of the
grouping to BIMST-EC.



1998– Nepal became an observer



2004 — Nepal and Bhutan became full members.



2004 — grouping was renamed as BIMSTEC or the Bay of Bengal Initiative for MultiSectoral Technical and Economic Cooperation
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7. Objective : technological and economic cooperation among south Asian and southeast
Asian countries along the coast of the bay of Bengal. Commerce, investment, technology,
tourism, human resource development, agriculture, fisheries, transport and
communication, textiles, leather etc. have been included in it
8. founding principles of BIMSTEC are as follows:


Cooperation within BIMSTEC will be based on respect for the principle of sovereign
equality, territorial integrity, political independence, no-interference in internal affairs,
peaceful co- existence and mutual benefit.



Cooperation within BIMSTEC will constitute an addition to and not be a substitute for
bilateral, regional or multilateral cooperation involving the Member States

9. BIMSTEC Disaster Management Exercise-2017 (DMEx-2017)


held in New Delhi



conducted by — National Disaster Response Force (NDRF)



main focus — create synergy and synchronize efforts to institutionalize regional
cooperation and inter-governmental coordination efforts on disaster response among
Member States



objective — help strengthen effective utilisation of Search & Rescue Teams for Disaster
Relief & Emergency Response, including Emergency Rapid Assessment Teams and
Management of mass casualties, especially in situations involving breakdown of
communication and infrastructure.

4. European Bank for Reconstruction & Development (EBRD)
1. international financial institution
2. founded in 1991
3. headquarter — London
4. uses investment as a tool to build market economies
5. established to help build a new, post-Cold War era in Central and Eastern Europe
6. Objectives


furthering progress towards market-oriented economies



promotion of private and entrepreneurial initiative

7. EBRD’s unique mandate


Uniquely for a development bank, the EBRD has a political mandate in that it assists
only those countries ‘committed to and applying the principles of multi-party democracy
[and] pluralism

8. EBRD serves the interests of all its shareholders – 66 countries from five continents plus
the European Union and the European Investment Bank
9. US is the biggest shareholder
10. Besides Europe, member countries of the EBRD are also from other continents – North
America (Canada and US), Africa (Morocco), Asia (Japan, China, South Korea) and
Australia.
11. The Union Cabinet has approved India’s membership for EBRD and shareholders of EBRD
also voted for India‘s full membership
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European Investment Bank (EIB)


European Union’s nonprofit long-term lending institution



established in 1958 under the Treaty of Rome



Headquarter — Luxemberg



EIB uses its financing operations to bring about European integration and social
cohesion



It is the world’s largest international public lending institution

European Central Bank (ECB)


Established in 1998 under Treaty of Amsterdam



Headquarter — Frankfurt, Germany



central bank for the euro



administers monetary policy of the eurozone, which consists of 19 EU member states



one of the seven institutions of the European Union (EU) listed in the Treaty on
European Union (TEU).



The capital stock of the bank is owned by the central banks of all 28 EU member states

5. IBSA (India, Brazil, South Africa)
1. international tripartite grouping for promoting international cooperation among three
countries
2. represents three important poles for galvanizing South-South cooperation
3. Brasilia Declaration


established a Trilateral Commission at the level of Foreign Ministers.



Call for reforms in the United Nations, especially the Security Council

4. Cooperation in IBSA is on three fronts


forum for consultation and coordination on global and regional political issues, such as,
the reform of the global institutions of political and economic governance, WTO/Doha
Development Agenda, climate change, terrorism etc



trilateral collaboration on concrete areas/projects, through fourteen working groups and
six People-to-People Forums, for the common benefit of three countries



assisting other developing countries by taking up projects in the latter through IBSA
Fund

5. IBSA Trust Fund Agreement — fight poverty in developing countries
6. IBSAMAR –Joint Naval Exercises of IBSA countries

6. Mekong-Ganga Cooperation (MGC)
1. launched in 2000
2. Headquarter — Vientiane, Lao PDR
3. Members six countries – India and five ASEAN countries, namely, Cambodia, Lao PDR,
Myanmar, Thailand and Vietnam
4. It promotes cooperation in


tourism



culture
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education



transport and communications

5. Both the Ganga and the Mekong are civilizational rivers, and the MGC initiative aims to
facilitate closer contacts among the people inhabiting these two major river basins
6. The MGC is also indicative of the cultural and commercial linkages among the member
countries of the MGC down the centuries.

7. Central American Integration System (SICA)
1. set up in 1991
2. Administrative center — El Salvador San Salvador, El Salvado
3. institutional framework for Regional Integration in Central America
4. observers in United Nations General Assembly
5. former organizations


Organisation of Central American States (ODECA) – 1951



Central American Common Market — 1960

6. Membership — 8 states
7. regional observers – 8
8. objectives


to consolidate democracy and strengthen its institutions;



to set up a new model of regional security;



to achieve a regional system of welfare and economic and social justice;



to attain economic union and strengthen the Central American financial system and



to strengthen the region as an economic bloc in order to insert it successfully into the
international economy

9. Central America Four or CA-4
Four countries (Guatemala, El Salvador, Honduras, and Nicaragua) experiencing political,
cultural and migratory integration have formed this group


Organisations



Central American Parliament, Parlacen — a parliamentary body



Central American Court of Justice — to promote peace in the region and the unity of its
member states.



Central American Bank for Economic Integration

8. Small Island Developing States (SIDS)
1. maritime countries that tend to share similar sustainable development challenges like


small but growing populations



limited resources



remoteness



susceptibility to natural disasters



vulnerability to external shocks



excessive dependence on international trade



fragile environments etc
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2. first recognization as a distinct group of developing countries — United Nations Conference
on Environment and Development in June 1992.
3. Barbados Programme of Action — 1994 — assist the SIDS in their sustainable
development efforts
4. United Nations Office of the High Representative for the Least Developed Countries,
Landlocked
Developing Countries
and
small
island developing
states (UNOHRLLS) represents this group of states
5. These are broken down into three geographic regions


the Caribbean



the Pacific



Africa, Indian Ocean, Mediterranean and South China Sea (AIMS)

9. Caribbean Community (CARICOM)
1. It’s common market area of Carribean countries
2. Established – 1973 under Treaty of Chaguaramas
3. secretariat headquarters — Georgetown, Guyana
4. CARICOM is an official United Nations Observer
5. objective


promote economic integration and cooperation among its members



ensure that the benefits of integration are equitably shared



coordinate foreign policy

6. Members — 15 members


Antigua and Barbuda, Bahamas, Barbados, Belize, Dominica, Grenada, Guyana, Haiti,
Jamaica, Montserrat, St. Kitts and Nevis, St Lucia, St. Vincent and the Grenadines,
Suriname and Trinidad & Tobago

7. CARICOM Secretariat — principal administrative organ of the Community and is headed
by a Secretary General who is the Chief Executive Officer of the Community

10. South Asia Subregional Economic Cooperation (SASEC)
1. Subregional program, set up in 2001
2. Headquarter : Manila, Philippines
3. Members : Bangladesh, Bhutan, India, Maldives, Myanmar, Nepal, and Sri Lanka
4. Objective : promote regional prosperity by improving cross-border connectivity, boosting
trade among member countries, and strengthening regional economic cooperation
5. SASEC priority areas of cooperation


transport



trade facilitation



energy



economic corridor development (ECD

6. In 2016, the SASEC countries approved the SASEC Operational Plan 2016-2025, a 10-year
strategic roadmap.
7. SASEC Secretariat — ADB serves as the SASEC Secretariat
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11. Mercosur (Mercosul)
1. South American trade bloc
2. established by the
 Treaty of Asunción in 1991
 Protocol of Ouro Preto in 1994
3. Headquarters — Montevideo
4. Purpose – – promote free trade and the fluid movement of goods, people, and currency
5. now it is a full customs union
6. full members — Argentina, Brazil, Paraguay and Uruguay
7. Venezuela is a full member but has been suspended since December 1, 2016.
8. Associate countries are Bolivia, Chile, Peru, Colombia, Ecuador and Suriname
9. Observer countries are New Zealand and Mexico
10. India has signed Preferential trade agreement (PTA) with mercosur. It is presently
limited to just 450 products.
11. (PTA — is a limited free trade agreement where partner countries reduce import duties on
a few identified products for the other)

12. Andean Community (Comunidad Andina, CAN)
1. customs union of the South American countries
2. members


Bolivia, Colombia, Ecuador, and Peru



Venezuela joined the Pact in 1973 but withdrew in 2006 after Colombia and Peru signed
Free Trade Agreements with USA

3. formed : Cartagena Agreement in 1969
4. headquarters : Lima, Peru
5. Aim


encourage industrial, agricultural, social, and trade cooperation among members



promoting the independence and strength of the regional economy

6. Institutions


Andean Secretariat — Executive body



Andean Development Corporation (CAF)





o

Seat — Caracas, Venezuela

o

source of external financing for the Andean Community members

o

credit is given to regional integration projects and financing of international
commerce of companies and banks and government projects.

Andean Court of Justice
o

Quito, Ecuador

o

resolves disputes among member countries.

Andean Parliament
o

Bogota , Colombia

o

policy advisory body
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Latin American Reserve Fund (FLAR)
o

Bogota, Colombia

o

common reserve fund that seeks the stability of member countries by improving their
external position and strengthening regional support

o

Besides the 4 CAN members, FLAR presently also has Costa Rica, Uruguay and
Venezuela as its members.

7. CAN and India


2003 — established a Political Dialogue and Cooperation Mechanism for the purpose of
strengthening and diversifying their friendship, understanding and cooperation and
developing mutual trade and investment relations and cultural and scientific exchanges

8. CAN community deals with the following issues:


Trade in Goods



Trade in Services



Customs Union



Circulation of Persons



Common Market



Common Foreign Policy



Border Development



Social Agenda



Sustainable Development



Economic Policies

13. World Health Organization
1. established on 7 April 1948
2. headquarter — Geneva, Switzerland
3. specialized agency of the United Nations
4. WHO is a member of the United Nations Development Group
5. It is concerned with international public health.
6. Predecessor


International Sanitary Conferences — A series of 14 conferences that lasted from
1851 to 1938. The International Sanitary Conferences worked to combat many diseases,
chief among them cholera, yellow fever, and the bubonic plague



Health Organization — agency of the League of Nations

7. Reports


World Health Report, the worldwide World Health Survey



Global Urban Air Pollution database

8. Governance


World Health Assembly — Geneva
o

legislative and supreme body of WHO

o

appoints the Director-General every five years

o

votes on matters of policy and finance of WHO, including the proposed budget

o

reviews reports of the Executive Board
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Executive body
o

34 members, technically qualified in the field of health elected by the world health
assembly for three-year terms

o

carry out the decisions and policies of the Assembly, to advise it and to facilitate its
work

9. International Classification of Diseases (ICD)


health care classification system to provide a system of diagnostic codes for classifying
diseases, including nuanced classifications of wide variety of signs, symptoms,
complaints, abnormal findings, social circumstances, and external causes of injury or
disease

10. Its current priorities include


communicable diseases, in particular HIV/AIDS, Ebola, malaria and tuberculosis



the mitigation of the effects of non-communicable diseases



sexual and reproductive health, development, and ageing



nutrition, food security and healthy eating



occupational health;



ubstance abuse



driving the development of reporting, publications, and networking

14. World Meteorological Organization (WMO)
1. intergovernmental organization
2. Established by the ratification of the WMO Convention on 23 March 1950
3. headquarter — Geneva, Switzerland
4. Predessor organization — International Meteorological Organization (IMO) — founded in
1873
5. members — of 191 Member States and Territories
6. specialised agency of the United Nations for meteorology (weather and climate), operational
hydrology and related geophysical sciences
7. Governance structure


World meteorological congress
o

Each member state and territory is represented by a Permanent Representative

o

Congress meets every four year

o

World Meteorological Congress

o

Policy making body

o

elects the President and Vice-Presidents of the Organization and members of the
Executive Council; and appoints the Secretary-General



The Executive Council (EC) — implements Congress decisions



Six Regional Associations (RA)
o

coordination of meteorological, hydrological and related activities within respective
Regions.

o

The president of each regional association is an ex officio member of the Executive
Council.
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Eight Technical Commissions — studying meteorological and hydrological operational
systems, applications and research.



The Secretariat
o

Secretary-General — appointed by the World Meteorological Congress for a four-year
term with a maximum tenure of 8 years

8. Reports


Greenhouse Gas Bulletin



Status of the World Climate

15. United Nations Children’s Fund (UNICEF)
1. United Nations (UN) program
2. member of the United Nations Development Group
3. Established — 1946
4. Headquarter — New York City
5. Aim — provides humanitarian and developmental assistance to children and mothers in
developing countries
6. History


1946 — United Nations International Children’s Emergency Fund



created by the United Nations General Assembly to provide emergency food and
healthcare to children in countries that had been devastated by World War II.



1953– became a permanent part of the United Nations System

7. Funding — contributions from governments and private donors.
8. awarded the Nobel Peace Prize in 1965
9. works in 190 countries and territories
10. Governed by an Executive Board — 36 members that are elected to terms of three years
by UNESCO. (regional representation)


activities
o

report — The State of the World’s Children 2017: Children in a Digital World

o

Super Dads’ initiative — part of UNICEF’s #EarlyMomentsMatter campaign. It aims
to increase understanding of how a child’s environments and experiences in early
childhood can shape their future health, well being, ability to learn etc

11. UNICEF & India


working in India since 1949



largest UN organization in the country



IAP HealthPhone initiative — tackle the challenge of malnutrition in mothers and
children across India

12. Reports


The State of the World‘s Children reports



Humanitarian Action for Children



Report on Regular Resources
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16. United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organisation
(UNESCO)
1. specialized agency of the United Nations (UN)
2. a member of the United Nations Development Group
3. headquarter : Paris
4. successor of the League of Nations’ International Committee on Intellectual Cooperation.
5. Aim : to contribute to the building of peace, the eradication of poverty, sustainable
development and intercultural dialogue through education, the sciences, culture,
communication and information
6. Members


195 member states] and ten associate members.



Recently United States has announced its withdrawal accusing the body of anti-Israel
bias

7. UNESCO pursues its objectives through five major programs:

8.



Education



natural sciences



social/human sciences



culture



communication/information

governance structure
Executive Board (EXB) —


58 members elected by the General Conference for four-year term



examines work for UNESCO and the corresponding budget estimates.



it is main organ responsible for all policies and programmes of UNESCO.

General conference

9.



All members meet every 2 years



Vote on policies, programs, budget



Elect executive board, DG every 4 year

Programmes






UNESCO’s Creative Cities Network — 2004
o

to foster international cooperation with and between cities committed to investing in
creativity as a driver for sustainable urban development, social inclusion and
cultural vibrancy. It includes cities within its seven creative fields (Crafts and Folk
Art, Design, Film, Gastronomy, Literature, Media Arts and Music).

o

India — Varanasi (added as City of Music), Jaipur (City of Crafts and Folk Art) and
Chennai

World Heritage Cities Programme
o

to assist state parties in the challenges of protecting and managing their urban
heritage sites.

o

India — Allahabad

List of World Heritage in danger — drawing world’s attention to the prevailing
situation
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10. Reports


Global education monitoring Report



Gender Parity Index

17. United Nations Human Rights Council (UNHRC)
1. Established in 2006 to replace UNCHR
2. United Nations System inter-governmental body
3. Aim : strengthening the promotion and protection of human rights around the world
4. subsidiary body of the UN General Assembly
5. History


successor to the UN Commission on Human Rights (UNCHR) –.heavily criticised for
allowing countries with poor human rights records to be members

6. Members – 47


Elected by : UN General Assembly



Term : 3 years and no member may occupy a seat for more than two consecutive terms



The General Assembly takes into account the candidate States’ contribution to the
promotion and protection of human rights, as well as their voluntary pledges and
commitments in this regard.



The seats are distributed on regional basis

7. The General Assembly, via a two-thirds majority, can suspend the rights and privileges of
any Council member that it decides has persistently committed gross and systematic
violations of human rights during its term of membership.

18. Asian Development Bank (ADB)
1. regional development bank
2. established on 19 December 1966
3. headquartered — Manila, Philippines
4. official United Nations Observer
5. members


67 members



admits the members of the United Nations Economic and Social Commission for Asia
and the Pacific (UNESCAP) and non-regional developed countries

6. Voting rights


It is modeled closely on the World Bank, and has a similar weighted voting system where
votes are distributed in proportion with members’ capital subscriptions



United States > Japan > China > India >Australia

7. History — resolution passed at the first Ministerial Conference on Asian Economic
Cooperation held by the United Nations Economic Commission for Asia and the Far East in
1963.
8. Aim — ADB defines itself as a social development organization that is dedicated to reducing
poverty in Asia and the Pacific through inclusive economic growth, environmentally
sustainable growth, and regional integration
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9. This is carried out through investments – in the form of loans, grants and information
sharing – in infrastructure, health care services, financial and public administration
systems, helping nations prepare for the impact of climate change or better manage their
natural resources, as well as other areas
10. Focus areas – 80% of ADB’s lending is concentrated public sector lending in five operational
area


Education



Environment, Climate Change, and Disaster Risk Management



Finance Sector Development



Infrastructure, including transport and communications energy, water supply and
sanitation, and urban development



Regional Cooperation and Integration



Private Sector Lending

11. Creative Productivity Index is released by the Economic Intelligence Unit of Asian
Development Bank and is used to study Asian knowledge economies on different
parameters.
12. ADB borrows from international capital markets with its capital as guarantee
13. Governance structure


Board of Governors
o



ADB’s highest policy-making body is the Board of Governors, which comprises one
representative from each member nation

Board of Directors
o

The Governors elect 12 members to form the Board of Directors, which performs its
duties full time at the ADB headquarters.

o

The Directors supervise ADB’s financial statements, approve its administrative
budget, and review and approve all policy documents and all loan, equity, and
technical assistance operation

14. Reports:


Asia Development Outlook



Asia Economic Integretion Report



Migration and Remittances for Development in Asia

19. International Court of Justice (ICJ; World Court)
1. principal judicial organ of the United Nations (UN)
2. established in 1945 via UN charter
3. Seat — The Hague, Netherlands
4. Member – 193
5. objective


It settles legal disputes between member states



gives advisory opinions to authorized UN organs and specialized agencies

6. composition


comprises a panel of 15 judges elected by the General Assembly and Security Council
for nine-year terms
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They have to secure
councilseperately



The judges can be reappointed

majority

in

both

UN

general

assembly

and

security

7. There is an informal understanding that the seats will be distributed by geographic regions
8. Ad hoc judges


Under article Article 31 any party to a contentious case (if it otherwise does not have
one of that party’s nationals sitting on the court) to select one additional person to sit
as a judge on that case only. It is thus possible that as many as seventeen judges may
sit on one case

9. Enforcement


If parties do not comply, the issue may be taken before the Security Council for
enforcement action.



if the Security Council refuses to enforce a judgment against any other state, there is no
method of forcing the state to comply

20. International Criminal Court (ICC or ICCt)
1. intergovernmental organization and international tribunal
2. established by Rome statute.
3. seat — The Hague, Netherlands
4. Permanent jurisdiction to prosecute individuals for the


Genocide



crimes against humanity



war crimes

5. Can only exercise its jurisdiction when certain conditions are met, such as when national
courts are unwilling or unable to prosecute criminals or when the United Nations Security
Council or individual states refer situations to the Court
6. four principal organs:
1. The President — most senior judge chosen by his or her peers in the Judicial Division
2. Judicial Division — hears cases before the Court.
3. Office of the Prosecutor – headed by the Prosecutor who investigates crimes and initiates
proceedings before the Judicial Division
4. Registry — headed by the Registrar and is charged with managing all the administrative
functions of the ICC, including the headquarters, detention unit, and public defense
office
7.

Recently phillipines has withdrawn from the court

8.

India has not signed the statute

9.

US, Russia – signed statute but didn’t ratify
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Comparison between ICJ (covered yesterday) and ICC

21. Permanent Court of Arbitration (PCA)
1. Intergovernmental organization
2. Established in 1899 by Convention on the Pacific Settlement of disputes
3. Headquarter — The Hague, Netherlands
4. membership


121 states



India is a party to the convention

5. not a United Nations agency but PCA is an official United Nations Observer
6. It is not a court “in the traditional sense” but provides services of arbitral tribunal to resolve
disputes that arise out of international agreements between member states, international
organizations or private parties
7. The cases span a range of legal issues involving territorial and maritime boundaries,
sovereignty, human rights, international investment, and international and regional trade
8. All decisions, called “awards” are binding on all the parties in the dispute and have to be
carried out without delay.
9. structure — three-part organizational structure


Administrative Council — oversees its policies and budgets, a



Members of the Court — panel of independent potential arbitrators



International Bureau — Secretariat headed by the Secretary-General.
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22. Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations
1. Formation — 1945
2. Headquarters –Rome, Italy
3. specialized agency of the United Nations
4. leads international efforts to defeat hunger
5. motto — let there be bread
6. members — 197 member states
7. Budget — funded by its members, through contributions set at the FAO Conference
8. priority work area


Help eliminate hunger, food insecurity and malnutrition



Make agriculture, forestry and fisheries more productive and sustainable



Reduce rural poverty



Enable inclusive and efficient agricultural and food systems



Increase the resilience of livelihoods to threats and crises

9. programmes


Codex Alimentarius (FAO and the World Health Organization) – international food
standards, guidelines



World Food Summit – 1996
o



International Plant Protection Convention – 1952
o



prevent the international spread of pests and plant diseases in both cultivated and
wild plants

Alliance Against Hunger and Malnutrition — 2002
o



Rome Declaration — established the goal of halving the number of people who suffer
from hunger by the year 2015

address food security by enhancing resources and knowledge sharing and
strengthening hunger activities within countries and across state lines at the regional
and international levels.

Globally Important Agricultural Heritage Systems (GIAHS)
o

identify, support and safeguard Globally Important Agricultural Heritage Systems
and their livelihoods, agricultural and associated biodiversity, landscapes,
knowledge systems and cultures around the world

23. International Fund for Agricultural Development (IFAD)
1. international financial institution
2. specialised agency of the United Nations
3. dedicated to eradicating poverty and hunger in rural areas of developing countries
4. established in 1977
5. Headquarters — Rome, Italy
6. It is one of the major outcomes of the 1974 World Food Conference
7. goal — empower poor rural men and women in developing countries to achieve higher
incomes and improved living
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8. Objectives
IFAD seeks to ensure that poor rural people have better access to, and the skills and
organisation they need to take advantage of:
1. Natural resources, especially secure access to land and water, and improved natural
resource management and conservation practices
2. Improved agricultural technologies and effective production services
3. A broad range of financial services
4. Transparent and competitive markets for agricultural inputs and produce
5. Opportunities for rural off-farm employment and enterprise development
6. Local and national policy and programming

24. United Nations Office for South-South Cooperation (UNOSSC)
1. Hosted by UNDP since 1974
2. Established by the UN General Assembly
3. Mandate– promote, coordinate and support South-South and triangular cooperation
globally and within the United Nations system.
4. receives policy directives and guidance from the General Assembly and through its
subsidiary body, the High-level Committee on South-South Cooperation.
5. UNOSSC submits its strategic planning frameworks to the UNDP, UNFPA and UNOPS
Executive Board for approval and funding
6. objectives


mainstreams South-South cooperation across the UN system and throughout the
international development community



engages a wide range of partners to provide the most efficient, effective and
comprehensive support for South-South cooperation



innovates by continually seeking, showcasing and transferring forward-thinking
Southern development solutions to development partners to meet the critical
development challenges of today



enables countries of the South – emerging, middle income and least developed – to work
together to use their wealth of resources, tangible and intangible, in support of national,
regional and global development efforts

7. It is secretariat to the High-level Committee (HLC) on South-South Cooperation, a
subsidiary body of the General Assembly, which provides policy directives and guidance
and reviews worldwide progress in South-South cooperation
8. Manages the following funds


United Nations Fund for South-South Cooperation



Pérez-Guerrero Trust Fund for South-South Cooperation



India, Brazil and South Africa Facility for Poverty and Hunger Alleviation



India-UN Development Partnership Fund

25. United Nations Security Council (UNSC)
1. one of the six principal organs of the United Nations
2. it is charged with the maintenance of international peace and security as well as accepting
new members to the United Nations and approving any changes to its United Nations
Charter
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3. It is the only UN body with the authority to issue binding resolutions to member states
4. powers
 establishment of peacekeeping operations


establishment of international sanctions

 authorization of military action through Security Council resolutions
5. Membership–15


five permanent members — China, the United States, France, the United Kingdom, and
the Russian Federation



ten elected members



seats are distributed on a regional basis

 elected by General Assembly for a two-year term
6. Presidency


Presidency rotates monthly in alphabetical order of the Security Council member
nations’ names in English
7. Veto power (negative vote) — great power unanimity



Only to permanent member
It prevents adoption of a proposal, even if it has received the required number of
affirmative votes
8. The G4 Bloc


Group of 4 countries , (Germany ,Japan , Brazil ,India) bidding for permanent seats in
the UN security council
9. The Coffee Club or Uniting for Consensus
 Group of countries opposed to the G4


They favoured the expansion of the non-permanent category of seats with members to
be elected on a regional basis



Italy, Spain, Argentina, Canada, Mexico, South Korea and Pakistan

26. UN Economic and Social Council (ECOSOC)
1. one of the six main organs of the United Nations established by the UN Charter in 1946
2. principal body for coordination, policy review, policy dialogue and recommendations on
economic, social and environmental issues, as well as for implementation of the
internationally agreed development goals
3. number of non-governmental organisations have been granted consultative status to the
Council to participate in the work of the United Nations
4. Objectives



promoting higher standards of living, full employment, and economic and social progress
identifying solutions to international economic, social and health problems



facilitating international cultural and educational cooperation

 Encouraging universal respect for human rights and fundamental freedoms
5. Members


54 member states



elected by the United Nations General Assembly



for overlapping three-year terms

 Seats are based on geographical representation
6. President



elected for a one-year term
chosen among the small or middle powers represented on ECOSOC
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7. ECOSOC Bureau


The Bureau of ECOSOC includes one Government from each of five world regions – Latin
America and the Caribbean, Africa, Asia, East Europe, and West Europe and the other
developed countries. Each year, a representative from a different region is chosen to
head the Council as its President
8. Programmes under ECOSOC
1. Youth Forum


held annually since 2012



brings the voice of youth into the discussion of the Millennium development Goals
and post-2015 development agenda
2. High-Level Political Forum (HLPF)


provides political leadership, guidance and recommendations for sustainable
development, follow-up and review progress in the implementation of sustainable
development commitments
3. Annual Ministerial Review (AMR)


held annually since 2007

 assesses progress in the implementation of the United Nations development agenda
4. Development Cooperation Forum (DCF)


held on a biannual basis since 2007

 reviews trends and progress in development cooperation on a biannual basis
9. Regional commissions
 United Nations Economic Commission for Europe (ECE)


United Nations Economic Commission for Africa (ECA)




United Nations Economic Commission for Latin America and the Caribbean (ECLAC)
United Nations Economic and Social Commission for Asia and the Pacific (ESCAP)



United Nations Economic and Social Commission for Western Asia (ESCWA)

27. United Nations Conference on Trade and Development (UNCTAD)
1. established in 1964
2. permanent intergovernmental body
3. principal organ of the United Nations General Assembly dealing with trade, investment,
and development issues
4. report to the UN General Assembly and the Economic and Social Council
5. The conference ordinarily meets once in four years
6. permanent secretariat — Geneva.
7. goals — “Prosperity for all”
8. maximize the trade, investment and development opportunities of developing countries and
assist them in their efforts to integrate into the world economy on an equitable basis
9. Functions


formulate policies relating to all aspects of development including trade, aid, transport,
finance and technology



It undertakes research, policy analysis and data collection for the debates of government
representatives and experts
 provide technical assistance tailored to the specific requirements of developing
countries, with special attention to the needs of the least developed countries and of
economies in transition
10. Reports


World Investment Report

 Least Developed Countries Report
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Trade and Development Report



Trade and Environment Review



Information Economy Report

 Review of Maritime Transport
11. Generalised System of Preferences (GSP)


manufacturers’ exports and some agricultural goods from the developing countries enter
duty-free or at reduced rates in the developed countries.

28. Asia–Europe Meeting (ASEM)
1. Asian–European political dialogue forum to enhance relations and various forms of
cooperation between its partners
2. ASEM represents around 62.3% of the world’s population, 57.2% of the global GDP and
almost 60% of the world’s trade.
3. established — 1996 at the first summit in Bangkok, Thailand
4. The main components of the ASEM process rest on 3 pillars


Political Pillar



Economic Pillar

 Social, Cultural & Educational Pillar
5. Members — 53 partners – India is also a member
 51 countries
 2 regional organisations
6. ASEM Summit



biennial meeting of Heads of State and Government alternately in Europe and Asia
11th summit — Ulanbaatar declaration — reaffirmed ASEM’s commitment for
greater partnership through informal political dialogue and initiatives in economic and
socio-cultural fields
7. ASEM also involves biennial meetings of Foreign Ministers as well as political, economic,
and socio-cultural meetings and events at various levels

29. International Civil Aviation Organization
1. Established in 1947 under Chicago convention on International Civil Aviation.
2. It is a specialized agency of the United Nations linked to Economic and Social
Council (ECOSOC)
3. secretariat — Montreal, Canada
4. members — 191member
5. Functions


sets standards and regulations necessary for aviations afety, security, efficiency as well
as for aviation environmental protection.



Codify the principles and techniques of international air navigation



foster the planning and development of international air transport to ensure safe and
orderly growth



defines the protocols for air accident investigation followed by transport safety
authorities in countries signatory to the Chicago Convention
6. CORSIA –
Carbon Offsetting
and Reporting
Scheme
for International
Aviation à market based measure for international aviation to measure carbon emission
7. Governance structure
Assembly – consists of every member coutry
ICAO Council
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elected by the Assembly every 3 years

 consists of 36 members elected in 3 categories
Air Navigation Commission (ANC)


technical body within ICAO



composed of 19 Commissioners nominated by the ICAO’s contracting states and
appointed by the ICAO Council



Task : development of international Standards And Recommended Practices

30. Commonwealth of Nations
1. Former name — British Commonwealth
2. intergovernmental organisation of 53 member states that are mostly former territories of
the British Empire
3. It operates by intergovernmental consensus of the member states
4. Established in 1949 by the London Declaration
5. Structure
Head of the Commonwealth — Queen Elizabeth II is the Head of the Commonwealth. The
position is symbolic.
Commonwealth Heads of Government Meeting
 main decision-making forum
 biennial meeting
Commonwealth Secretariat — London



Facilitate consultation and co-operation among member governments and countries
It organises Commonwealth summits, meetings of ministers, consultative meetings and
technical discussions
Secretary-General


elected by Commonwealth heads of government for no more than two four-year terms

 Represent Commonwealth at United Nations General Assembly
6. Peace in the home programme — help member states tackle domestic violence

31. International Seabed Authority (ISA)
1. Established in 1994 by UNCLOS (UN convention on law of sea)
2. headquarter — Kingston, Jamaica
3. autonomous intergovernmental body
4. Observation status at UN
5. task — organize, regulate and control all mineral-related activities in the international
seabed area beyond the limits of national jurisdiction
6. members — 167 members and the European Union
7. structure


Assembly – Consists of all the members



Council – consists of 36 members elected by assembly



It is the executive organ



Establishes specific policies in conformity with the Convention and the general policies
set by the Assembly



It supervises and coordinates implementation of the elaborate regime established by the
Convention
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